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A B S T R A C T
The eﬀect of the circulation of polar-sourced dense waters on the deep seaﬂoor is still largely unknown. This
paper presents multibeam bathymetric evidence for the existence of present-day contourite drifts on the central
Paciﬁc ocean at depths ranging between 4000 and 5000m, based on the identiﬁcation of their diagnostic erosive
(moats, linear moats, furrows and abyssal sinuous channels) and depositional (plastered, elongated separated
and abyssal contourite-fan drifts) contourite morphological features. These contourite drifts display a patchy
distribution, sculpted by the secondary ﬂows of the Lower Circumpolar Water (LCPW) and the North Paciﬁc
Deep Waters (NPDW), as well as local dynamics of the ﬂow in the form of internal waves and bottom currents
modulated by tides, which are capable of accelerating the typically sluggish bottom currents and contribute to
the erosion, transport and deposition of sediments. The formation of contourites is also predominantly controlled
by the presence of large-scale tectonic and volcanic features (ridges, seamounts and deep elongated valleys),
which aﬀect the morphology and distribution of the basins and induce the acceleration of bottom currents.
Overall, this study allows to re-assess the eﬀects, distribution and signiﬁcance of bottom-current controlled
sedimentation in abyssal environments, where examples of contourite features are still rather scarce in part
because of the technical challenges and their remote location, but also because the eﬀect of bottom currents is
not well known in the central oceanic basins and only capable of marginally aﬀecting their sedimentological
record.
1. Introduction
The role played by bottom currents on the sedimentary processes
has been subject of the interest of the scientiﬁc community during the
last decades (Stow et al., 2002a; Viana and Rebesco, 2007; Rebesco and
Camerlenghi, 2008; Hernández-Molina et al., 2010; Van Rooij et al.,
2016). The accessibility of the continental margins, their minor depths,
the larger deposits generated by the input of terrigenous sediment
(Faugères and Stow, 2008) as well as the action of large-scale currents
have favoured obtaining abundant high-quality datasets in many dis-
ciplines (oceanography, sedimentology, geophysics…) (Howe, 2008)
that have allowed a better understanding on how bottom-currents
sculpt the margins and interact with other processes such as turbidite
ﬂows (Michels et al., 2002; Rebesco et al., 2007; Mulder et al., 2008).
On the opposite, the role played by bottom currents in the deep abyssal
part of the oceans has received far less attention (Hernández-Molina
et al., 2008a), in part because the current regime was considered as
non-favourable and mostly characterized by sluggish to very weak
currents (Hollister, 1993; Zenk, 2001), and because observations are
particularly diﬃcult to make due to the great distance from the coast
and the large depths. As a result, high-quality datasets are scarce
compared to continental slopes.
Bottom-current deposits were ﬁrst recognized in the 1960s (Heezen
and Hollister, 1964; Heezen et al., 1966) as deposits associated with the
deep thermohaline circulation. The ever-growing number of deposits
recognized as a product of the action of bottom currents as well as the
identiﬁcation of other oceanographic processes capable of reworking
the seaﬂoor (Shanmugam, 2008, 2014; Hernández-Molina et al., 2016)
led to the reformulation of the original deﬁnition, naming “contourite
features” those sediments deposited or substantially reworked by the
persistent action of bottom currents (Stow et al., 2002b; Rebesco et al.,
2014). Due to their higher sedimentation rates, contourites are ideal
recorders for past climatological and oceanographic conditions (Stow
et al., 2002b; Hernández-Molina et al., 2004; Llave et al., 2007;
Faugères and Stow, 2008; Shanmugam, 2008). Besides, only the last
decade the contourite paradigm is really advancing, with a better un-
derstanding between sedimentology and oceanographic processes
(Stow et al., 2009).
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The tropical Paciﬁc Ocean is a prime target for paleoceanographic
studies due to its important role on Earth's climate, being one of the
main heat collectors feeding the thermohaline circulation (it represents
more than half of the tropical oceans) and modulating CO2 exchanges
with the atmosphere (Dubois and Mitchell, 2012). Within the tropical
Paciﬁc, the seaﬂoor of the Clarion-Clipperton Zone (CCZ) (Fig. 1a) is an
area where contourites may be potentially identiﬁed, due to the well-
known presence of ferromanganese nodules which require bottom
currents for their genesis and growth (Pautot and Melguen, 1975;
Margolis and Burns, 1976; Pautot and Melguen, 1979; Glasby et al.,
1982; von Stackelberg and Beiersdorf, 1991). In turn, testing the pre-
sence of bottom currents and other deep-water processes such as in-
ternal waves, tides, benthic storms, eddies and vortices, which are
considered capable of generating depositional and erosional features in
abyssal plains (Gao et al., 1998; He et al., 2008; Hernández-Molina
et al., 2008b) may also allow to better specify and predict the occur-
rence of ferromanganese nodules, and provide more successful coring
sites for palaeoclimatological sampling. Although many examples of
deep-water contourites (below 2000m deep) are known to the scientiﬁc
community, most of them are located near on continental margin with
fewer being located at abyssal plains, in the “centre” of the ocean, in
part because sediment supply is trapped on the margins, in the trenches
and marginal seas (Hernández-Molina et al., 2008a). Scarce examples
have been identiﬁed so far in the central Paciﬁc ocean (Johnson and
Johnson, 1970; Johnson, 1972; Lonsdale, 1981; Shipley et al., 1985;
Beiersdorf, 1987; von Stackelberg and Beiersdorf, 1991; Dubois and
Mitchell, 2012) despite it has been subject of intense research during
the last decades for nodule exploration (Price and Calvert, 1970;
Margolis and Burns, 1976; Craig, 1979; Hoﬀert, 1980; Glasby et al.,
1982; Hein et al., 1997; Han et al., 2003; Hoﬀert, 2008; Kim et al.,
2012; Mewes et al., 2014).
In the Paciﬁc Ocean the sedimentary cover on the basaltic substrate
is generally known to be controlled by the age of the crust, the regional
and local tectonic history, the presence of structural trends in the
basement, the distance to the sediment source and the sedimentary
processes transporting the sediments (Divins, 2003). The presence of
obstacles has also direct consequences on the sedimentary processes by
deﬂecting the bottom currents that sweep the seaﬂoor (Roden, 1987),
and locally favouring downslope processes. The sedimentary cover in
the tropical Paciﬁc has been described to result from two diﬀerent
idealized models of sedimentation: sediment drape and basin ﬁll (Dubois
and Mitchell, 2012). Basin ﬁll dominates in the early stages of the basin
evolution, when the sediment is either preferentially deposited or re-
worked by bottom currents into depressions, which act as sediment
Fig. 1. A) Location and general bathymetric map of the Clarion-Clipperton Zone (CCZ) (source: GEBCO), including its most relevant geological features as well as the
pathway of the deep-water currents (dark grey, based on Johnson and Toole (1993) and Rintoul (2013)). The thickness of the arrows indicating the current pathway
oﬀers an approximation to the distribution of major and minor branches of the bottom ﬂow, but it is not proportional to their actual intensity. B) Bathymetric map of
the study area (see location in inset A), with the three main boxes B2, B4 and B6 areas (data courtesy by Global Sea Mineral Resources NV), including the location of
mooring data (Table 1). Legend: MR - Mathematicians Ridge, EPR - East Paciﬁc Rise, PA – Paciﬁc Plate, RI – Rivera Plate, CO – Cocos Plate, NZ – Nazca Plate, OG –
O’Gorman plate, LCPW – Lower Circumpolar Water, NPDW – North Paciﬁc Deep Water.
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traps (Shipley et al., 1985). After the partial inﬁlling of the seaﬂoor
irregularities, sediment draping throughout a region was seen to be
dominant, caused by the even settling of sediment through the water
column (Shipley et al., 1985; Dubois and Mitchell, 2012). These two
idealized models are just extremes in a continuum, and both can act
simultaneously in a more complex and realistic sedimentation pattern
(Dubois and Mitchell, 2012) where the sediment ﬂuctuates greatly over
short distances (Mitchell et al., 2003) and has been estimated to be
20–30% thicker within morphological depressions than on the abyssal
hills (Shipley et al., 1985). It is however relevant to stress that only one
of the idealized models (basin inﬁll) considers the action of bottom
currents as a relevant factor in the sedimentation pattern, favouring
sediment focusing (dissolution and lateral redistribution of the sedi-
ment before its sedimentation) (Marcantonio et al., 2001; Mitchell
et al., 2003; Dubois and Mitchell, 2012), as well as winnowing and
erosion of sediment already deposited oﬀ local highs due to the action
bottom currents (Shor, 1958; Shipley et al., 1985; Mitchell et al., 2003).
In order to better understand how the various obstacles aﬀect the
local morphology and the generation of sedimentary basins as well as
how (and where) contourite drifts are distributed in the deep Paciﬁc
Ocean, new high-resolution multibeam bathymetry data recorded by
the Belgian company Global Sea Mineral Resources NV in a portion of
the seaﬂoor located in the eastern CCZ (between 12–17°N and
129–122°W) will be analyzed (Fig. 1b).
The objectives of this present study include: (i) to examine the role
on morphology of the past and present geodynamic framework, (ii) to
analyze how the various geomorphological features aﬀect the genera-
tion, characteristics and distribution of the sedimentary basins, (iii) to
examine the current-related features identiﬁed inside, and (iv) together
with the current knowledge on the regional abyssal ﬂow regime, to
interpret the role played by the diﬀerent water masses and ﬂow regimes
in their genesis and to deduct where it is more likely to ﬁnd current-
related deposits. The main aim of this study is to provide a ﬁrst mor-
phological characterization of abyssal contourite drifts, and to better
understand their distribution and spatial signiﬁcance.
2. Regional setting
2.1. Geological setting
The age of the basaltic oceanic crust within the CCZ ranges between
Cretaceous and Miocene (Müller et al., 2008; Barckhausen et al., 2013),
and its sediment cover varies in thickness from about 400m near the
Line Islands (west), to 25m of sediments near the Mathematicians
Ridge (east) (Whittaker et al., 2013). The CCZ morphology broadly
consists of ridges and depressions generated by parallel faulting on the
ﬂanks of the East Paciﬁc Rise (EPR) (Macdonald et al., 1996). Further
fracturing of the basaltic substrate was caused by the cooling and
contraction of the oceanic lithosphere as it was displaced away from the
EPR (Yubko, 2016), forming elongated abyssal hills of N-S to NNW-SSE
orientation (Menard, 1964), typically 10–30 km long, 2–5 km wide and
approximately 50–300m high (Macdonald, 1998; Rühlemann et al.,
2011; Mewes et al., 2014). These abyssal hills are interspersed by
seamounts (> 1000m), knolls (200–1000m) and highs (< 200m)
(Schmidt and Schmincke, 2000; Fisher and Wheat, 2010; Staudigel and
Clague, 2010) that typically result from oﬀ-axis volcanic activity, as
well as some seamount chains (Rühlemann et al., 2011) generated
through intra-plate volcanism (Batiza, 1982; Smith and Jordan, 1988;
Wessel et al., 2010). Less frequent obstacles found in the CCZ seaﬂoor
fabric include large-scale ridges (East, Central and Cooper Rises,
Fig. 1a) (Kotlinski et al., 2009) and faults (Macdonald et al., 1996;
Macdonald, 1998; Yubko, 2016). This initial seaﬂoor morphology was
further inﬂuenced and modiﬁed by several tectonic events (Herron,
1972; Menard, 1978; Smith, 2007; Yubko, 2016) as well as signiﬁcant
changes in the plate motions that were reﬂected in seaﬂoor spreading
anomalies and bends in the fracture zones (Barckhausen et al., 2013),
including the rotation of the EPR (Klitgord and Mammerickx, 1982) and
the abandonment of several ridge fragments.
During a brief period (until 6.5Ma), a double accretion system was
active west of the Cocos plate, and after a jump of the spreading axis
associated to intense re-fracturing and faulting the Mathematicians
ridge was ﬁnally abandoned (Anderson and Davis, 1973).
Within the study area, the age of the basement has been estimated
to be of Oligocene age based on magnetic anomaly data (Müller et al.,
2008), varying from 24.5Ma in the east, up to 30.5 Ma in the west. The
expected sediment thickness varies from 50m in the east to ~100m in
the west (Divins, 2003; Whittaker et al., 2013).
2.2. Oceanographic setting
The water masses present in the Eastern Tropical Paciﬁc Ocean can
be roughly divided into upper (< 400m), intermediate (500–1000m)
and deep (> 1500m) water masses, separated by the mixing zones
between the diﬀerent water masses. Among them, the water masses
that sweep the seaﬂoor and dominate the deep Paciﬁc are the Lower
Circumpolar Water (LCPW) and the North Paciﬁc Deep Water (NPDW)
(Fig. 1a) (Johnson and Toole, 1993; Wijﬀels et al., 1996). The LCPW is
deﬁned by cold and dense waters of Antarctic origin with high salinity
and oxygen concentrations (Johnson, 1972; Wijﬀels et al., 1996; Mewes
et al., 2014) and low dissolved silica content, which result from the
mixture of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), Antarctic Intermediate
Water (AAIW) and older LCPW (Johnson and Toole, 1993). On the
other hand, the NPDW is the end-product of the slow warming and
freshening of LCPW, with low oxygen and high dissolved silica con-
centrations acquired from in situ dissolution in the water column as
well as long contact with sediments (Talley and Joyce, 1992; Johnson
and Toole, 1993; Wijﬀels et al., 1996). LCPW is colder and denser than
NPDW, causing part of the latter to ﬂow over a wedge of oxygen-rich
LCPW (Mitchell et al., 2003). In addition, the longitudinal transition
from one water mass to another may suﬀer seasonal and inter-annual
variations (Macdonald et al., 2009) depending on climatic ﬂuctuations.
The deep ﬂow pattern shows a main stream of LCPW on the western
boundary of the Paciﬁc Basin, splitting in several branches and with an
eastward branch in the northern equatorial area (Mantyla and Reid,
1983; Tsuchiya and Talley, 1996) (Fig. 1a). Water mass conversion
from LCPW to NPDW takes place in the North Paciﬁc, and the pre-
viously described northward ﬂow is balanced by a southward ﬂow of
NPDW, which moves in a strong southward ﬂow over the western ﬂank
of the East Paciﬁc Rise in the Northeast Paciﬁc Basin (Fig. 1a) that
becomes a very sluggish ﬂow in the Central Paciﬁc Basin (Johnson and
Toole, 1993), turning westward near 10°S, and southeastward near
130°W (Reid, 1986) (Fig. 1a). Last, according to the model built by
Macdonald et al. (2009), the southwards transport of NPDW exits the
Paciﬁc Basin east of 110°W, ﬂowing just west of South America.
Bottom currents in the CCZ have been already documented by
several studies (Amos et al., 1977; Hayes, 1979; Hayes, 1980;
Demidova and Kontar, 1989; Demidova et al., 1993, 1996; Kotlinski
et al., 1996; Morgan et al., 1999), as well as other phenomena such as
internal waves and tides (Hayes, 1979; Hayes, 1980; Shanmugam,
2013) and benthic storms (Hollister and McCave, 1984; Demidova
et al., 1993, 1996). Based on current meter data, three diﬀerent modes
of current intensity have been identiﬁed in the CCZ (Demidova et al.,
1996; Morgan et al., 1999): calm periods with minimal current speed
(0–3 cm/s) and headed slightly NW, intermediate tidal periods with
variable current speed (0–6 cm/s) and direction (NW and SE), and oc-
casional benthic storms reaching up to 15 cm/s in 1 h average and
headed SE.
Within the study area, peak velocities as high as 25 cm/s (Amos
et al., 1977; Mewes et al., 2014) were detected (Table 1). The average
ﬂow direction in the mooring with largest duration was headed
northwestward, with periodical shifts to a southward ﬂow during sev-
eral weeks and velocities ranging between 1 and 9 cm/s with peaks of
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13–15 cm/s (Hayes, 1979; Hayes, 1980; Mewes et al., 2014) (Table 1,
M3). These registers conﬁrm the complex oceanographic regime, which
is tidally inﬂuenced (Amos and Roels, 1977; Amos et al., 1977;
Demidova et al., 1996; Morgan et al., 1999) under the control of lati-
tudinal and seasonal variations (Shanmugam, 2013), and locally vari-
able. These current metres also suggest the inﬂuence of both water
masses in the study area, aﬀected by the northwards-directed LCPW
and with periods of southward NPDW ﬂow (Table 1, M3) associated to
changes in the temperature (Hayes, 1980).
3. Material & methods
The study areas are located between 12–17°N and 129–122°W and
are named B2 (17,869 km2), B4 (which combined with the overlapping
Deep Ocean Mining Environmental Study DOMES-C area reaches
16,472 km2) (Bischoﬀ and Piper, 1979) and B6 (44,005 km2), from west
to east (Fig. 1b). The three areas include various seaﬂoor contexts that
will contribute to obtain a better understanding between its sedimen-
tary regime and oceanographic processes.
The dataset (Fig. 1b) was provided by the Belgian company Global
Sea Mineral Resources NV, and was obtained during a survey carried
out in 2014 on board of the RV Mt. Mitchell (Global Seas). The vessel
was equipped with a hull-mounted Kongsberg EM120 Multibeam
Echosounder (2×2°, 12 kHz), with 191 yaw, pitch and roll stabilized
beams, which allowed to obtain a 75m per pixel map of the bathymetry
and the backscatter response of the seaﬂoor. The positioning and alti-
tude data were provided in real time using an Applanix POS MV 320
motion platform, operating on two GPS receivers. To correct the da-
taset, the sound velocity was measured two times per day at intervals of
12 h with Sippican T-5 XBT's. The data processing (including correction
of the velocity of the sea water and removal of noise in the dataset) was
conducted using Caris HIPS & SIPS 8.1 software.
The identiﬁcation of the main sedimentary basins, large-scale to-
pographic obstacles and possible locations favourable to contourite
deposits, as well as discerning on a smaller scale the various sedimen-
tary features sculpted within the basins and around the positive struc-
tures has required detailed analyses using various cartographic tools
and geographic information systems. Most analysis of the data and
mapping was performed both with ArcGIS Desktop 10.4.1 and Global
Mapper 16. The process of identifying the sedimentary basins consists
of four main steps (Fig. 2):
With the purpose of comparing the features present on a basement
with westward increasing depth, A) the bathymetry was averaged with
a focal ﬁlter with the same order of magnitude as the width in cross-
section of the most prominent feature (Fig. 2). B) This smoothened and
averaged bathymetry was subtracted from the original bathymetry
(Fig. 2), so all the basins, ridges, seamounts, etc. are displayed ac-
cording to their relative context within a 15 km radius because bathy-
metric data tend to be spatially autocorrelated (Weiss, 2001). C) With
the purpose of enhancing the sedimentary basins within their relative
context, various ﬁlters were calculated. All the areas with positive mean
elevations (> 0m) were blanked with a buﬀer of 25m set as partly
transparent (Fig. 2). Additionally, all the areas with a slope in excess of
15° were also blanked, based on the assumption that those must
correspond to features with tectonic or volcanic origin (i.e., fault
lineations, exposed ﬂanks of abyssal hills) (Fig. 2). D) Last, in order to
highlight the small-scale depressions and mounded features within the
basins and valleys, a ﬁne scale Bathymetric Position Index (BPI) (Weiss,
2001; Verfaillie et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2012) was calculated (Fig. 2),
resulting in a negative value for depressions and concave features (such
as the base of a slope) and positive values for elevations and upper slope
breaks.
The original bathymetry, the seaﬂoor backscatter, as well as the
ﬁltered BPI which results of this workﬂow (highlighted in red in Fig. 2)
will be compared to optimize the identiﬁcation of the various small-
scale features. The identiﬁcation of the seamounts, knolls and highs was
carried out using an automated procedure based on recently developed
Python scripts for ArcGIS (Gafeira et al., 2015; De Clippele et al., 2017).
Last, the identiﬁcation of the contourite features was based on the
criteria originally proposed by Faugères et al. (1999) and later im-
proved and updated with the input of many authors (Stow et al., 2002a;
Viana and Rebesco, 2007; Rebesco and Camerlenghi, 2008; Rebesco
et al., 2014; Van Rooij et al., 2016). The terminology of Faugères et al.
(1999) and Rebesco et al. (2014) was applied to the depositional fea-
tures, and that of Hernández-Molina et al. (2006b); Hernández-Molina
et al. (2014) and García et al. (2009) to the erosive features.
4. Results
The abyssal topography is generally characterized by a system of
ridges and depressions with a rough N-S direction generated through
the crustal accretion at the EPR (Anderson and Noltimier, 1973;
Macdonald et al., 1996), subsequent lithospheric stretching (Buck and
Poliakov, 1998) and thermal subsidence (Menard, 1959; Andrews,
1971), later modiﬁed by further fracturing of the basaltic substrate
(Yubko, 2016). The resulting abyssal morphology thus displays rela-
tively narrow, elongated ridges and basins or valleys (both typically
with few to tens of km in width), with east and west oriented slopes
(Figs. 1b, 3).
4.1. Distribution and characterization of sedimentary basins
Three diﬀerent types of basins can be distinguished (Fig. 3): open
elongated basins, enclosed basins and basins paralleling the base of
seamounts and seamount chains. The open elongated basins are
dominant, and appear as long and relatively wide (about 10–15 km)
parallel features in between the N-S seaﬂoor fabric in areas B4 and B6,
as well as northern and southern area B2 (Fig. 3). The second most
frequent type of basins develops paralleling seamounts and seamount
chains. The main seamount chain shows a general NW-SE trend cutting
that of the seaﬂoor fabric, and is surrounded by a ﬂexural moat in
which the oceanic crust is sunken or depressed due to subsidence, as a
result of the weight of the volcanic ediﬁces (Koppers and Watts, 2010)
(Fig. 3). These basins are wide (up to 25 km) and ﬂat (typically 1.5–2°),
annex to the sharp relief of one or various seamounts and connected
with several N-S open basins. The last type of basins identiﬁed in our
study area consists of comparatively narrower and enclosed inter-
spersed valleys (5–10 km width), frequently surrounded by abrupt
Table 1
Current meter data described in the literature located within the study area (see Fig. 1b for location).
Mooring ID Location Distance above
seaﬂoor (m)
Depth (m) Time of the
mooring
Duration (d) Average ﬂow
direction
Velocity data Max speed
(cm/s)
Reference
M1 15°N, 126°W 10 4606 April–May 1975 34 SW Semidiurnal peaks. 25 Amos et al.,
1977
M2 15°13′N,
125°58′W
10 4655 – 11 W Average speed of
7 cm/s.
– Morgan et al.,
1999
M3 14°38′N,
125°29′W
6 and 30 4508 4th July to 8th
December 1977
156 NW, with periodical
shifts to a S ﬂow.
Non-stationary
internal wave motions.
13 and 15 Hayes, 1979;
Hayes, 1980
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escarpments (> 10°) and embedded between curved ridges in areas B2
and central area B4 (Fig. 3).
4.2. Main topographic obstacles
The topographic obstacles for bottom currents identiﬁed in the
study area consist of isolated seamounts, seamount chains and elon-
gated ridges. The regular ridges with a rough N-S direction dominate
most of northern and southern area B2, area B4, and area B6 with a
slightly curved NNW-SSE trend (Fig. 3). Standing out in this regular
background topography, narrow and curved ridges (about 5 km wide)
appear dominating the central parts of area B2 and B4, and a major and
various minor seamount chains characterize area B6 (Fig. 3).
In the westernmost area (B2), the elongated ridges and depressions
characterizing the seaﬂoor are mostly oriented towards the NNW-SSE.
The ridges progressively curve towards the east and increase their
width and spacing holding deep enclosed basins in between, ﬁnally
recovering sharply their original orientation. This sharp variation in the
trend of the seaﬂoor fabric originates three sets of curved ridges and
valleys with fusiform shape aligned in SW-NE direction (Fig. 3). The
three fusiform, eye-shaped features range from 25 to 33 km in width
and 80–100 km in length. The largest one is located in the SW end of the
area B2, and the smallest one in the NE end (Fig. 3).
The central area (B4) is divided in two by a central deep depression
with NNW-SSE trend,> 220 km long and>100m deeper than any
other feature, being the largest basin in area B4 (Fig. 3). Up to 14 en-
twined or hummocky curved ridges stand out around 15°N due to their
comparatively higher summits (~100m), and maximum lengths of
60 km (Fig. 3). The hummocky ridges are typically grouped in sets of
3–5 curved ridges with NNW-SSE to NW-SE trend. The central deep
depression appears curved paralleling the hummocky ridges at ~15°N,
and its maximum depths (4750–4800m) occur immediately north and
south of this curved section, which is much shallower in comparison
(4625m) (Fig. 3).
In the easternmost area (B6) the regular seaﬂoor fabric consisting of
slightly curved NNW-SSE lineations are sharply cut by a NW-SE
Fig. 2. Flow chart of followed processes in ArcGIS to generate the diﬀerent maps and ﬁlters with the purpose of identifying the sedimentary basins, as well as to
identify, evaluate and compare the main sedimentary features present within those basins.
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seamount chain as well as various minor seamount chains (Fig. 4a). The
identiﬁcation, quantiﬁcation and outline of seamounts (> 1000m),
knolls (200–1000m) and highs (< 200m) allowed to identify a total
amount of 338 positive structures (Fig. 4a). Two main categories of
seamounts have been established: overlapping multiple peaks (com-
posite elevations) with large area and height and a width/length ratio
below 0.8, and isolated elevations are characterized by a more circular
form, with a width/length ratio higher than 0.8. Only twelve of these
positive structures ﬁt in the ﬁrst category (Fig. 4a).
The distribution of all the elevations shows a very weak internal
correlation, but the composite seamounts, which are the spine of the
seamount chain, show a clear NW-SE trend (Fig. 4a). In addition, three
main clusters are present: two of them are located close together
(clusters 1 and 2), and the third one is located to the south (cluster 3) of
area B6. The cluster 1 is located NW of B6 area, and is characterized by
some of the smaller composite seamounts and a wide distribution of
Fig. 3. Multibeam bathymetry with highs (ridges and seamounts) represented in grey colour in order to highlight the sedimentary basins. The highs are deﬁned as
those areas above the average within a radius of 15 km. The numbered areas marked in black correspond to Figs. 5, 6 and 7a,b. The source of the background
bathymetric data is the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO). See Fig. 1a for location.
Fig. 4. A) Distribution of the seamounts observed in area B6 (white triangles represent composite seamounts, which are the spine of the main seamount chain; black
dots represent isolated seamounts). Three clusters have been identiﬁed, with sub-clusters inside cluster 3. The ﬁtted trend curve of each individual population or
cluster has been calculated. B) General view of the seamounts located east of the study area (zone B6, see Fig. 1b for the uninterpreted bathymetry), allowing to
observe the continuity of the seamount lineations (indicated with a black dashed line) in area the GEBCO bathymetry and in the German License Area (bathymetry
from Rühlemann et al. (2011) and Mewes et al. (2014)).
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small to large knolls with very weak internal correlation (Fig. 4a). The
cluster 2 has a more compact distribution along its trend line towards
the southeast, and consists of small to large knolls, as well as the largest
composite seamounts (Fig. 4a), suggesting a more localized volcanic
activity. The cluster 3 contains mostly small knolls in two smaller and
well aligned ESE-WNW sub-clusters (Fig. 4a). The variations in the
orientations of the southern cluster suggest other factors than plate
movement inﬂuencing the distribution of seamount chains and the in-
tensity of the volcanic activity.
Despite the fact that the observed seamounts seem to be grouped in
several clusters (Fig. 4a), their combined general trend follows a
northwest-southeast axis, which is consistent with the current trend of
the Paciﬁc plate (Smoot and Choi, 2003) and oblique compared to the
orientation of the elongated abyssal hills (Tracey et al., 1971;
Barckhausen et al., 2013). The available multibeam bathymetry, the
GEBCO bathymetry and published data of similar seamount complexes
described in the literature (Rühlemann et al., 2011; Mewes et al., 2014;
Mewes et al., 2016) (Fig. 4b) have been combined to obtain a broader
picture of the seamounts in the area: the lineation of seamounts in area
B6 extends towards the ESE building various large-scale seamount
chains hundreds of kilometres long (Fig. 4b), which are either aligned
or follow a parallel trend.
4.3. Evidence of bottom-current controlled sedimentation
Several morphological features located within the sedimentary ba-
sins in the study area suggest the presence of bottom currents, dis-
carding a pure pelagic or hemipelagic sedimentary regime. These
morphological features show characteristics of small-sized contouritic
drift features (Faugères et al., 1999; Hernández-Molina et al., 2006b;
García et al., 2009; Hernández-Molina et al., 2014; Rebesco et al.,
2014), and include a) depressions of about 20–100m deep with a U-
shaped cross-section and located at the base of seamounts, corre-
sponding to contourite moats, or along the base of abrupt slopes, inter-
preted as linear moats; b) presumably erosive features< 20m deep with
a V-shaped cross-section and preferentially clustered at the base of a
seamount (furrows) or c) located within a larger depression or valley
(abyssal sinuous channels); d) mounded features plastered against a ridge
or a slope have been classiﬁed as plastered drifts; e) mounded features
with asymmetric cross-section and separated from the base of a slope by
a moat (with the part with largest relief located alongside the moat)
have been identiﬁed as elongated separated drifts; last, f) those elongated
fan-like lobes formed in an comparatively unconﬁned basin after pas-
sing a gap have been classiﬁed as abyssal contourite fans. These features
have been detected combining multibeam bathymetry, backscatter
data, slope and bathymetric position index (BPI) (Weiss, 2001;
Verfaillie et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2012) (Fig. 2). The diﬀerent ex-
amples provided here for moats (Figs. 5, 7), linear moats (Figs. 6, 7b),
furrows (Fig. 5), abyssal sinuous channels (Figs. 6, 7), plastered drifts
(Fig. 5, inset 2; Fig. 6), elongated separated drifts (Fig. 5, inset 1; Fig. 6,
inset 4; Fig. 7, inset 6) and abyssal contourite fans (Fig. 8) have been
singled out based on three criteria: to include features present in the
three areas (B2, B4 and B6), within various contexts (i.e., related to
diﬀerent types of features) and to evaluate diﬀerent possible diagnosis
criteria in the bathymetric, backscatter, and BPI maps.
Due to their scale, the U-shaped features, which reach hundreds of
metres to few kilometres in width, are easily located in the multibeam
map. Contrastingly, the V-shaped morphological features (which reach
tends of metres to few hundred metres in width) are diﬃcult to identify
unless they are clustered near a seamount. Associated small-sized
elongated features (Fig. 5, inset 1; Figs. 6, 7, inset 6; Fig. 8, inset 7) are
possibly current-related features, but require further examination to
conﬁrm or deny this hypothesis. According to the backscatter dataset,
light backscatter areas (low reﬂectivity) are frequent within the basins
suggesting softer sediment, but they do not appear in direct association
to the mounded features. On the opposite, areas with darker backscatter
(high reﬂectivity) show a good correlation to the axis of U and V-shaped
negative features, suggesting the presence of a rougher or coarser
seabed composition in association with these features (Figs. 5–7)
(Mulder et al., 2003; Hernández-Molina et al., 2008b). The BPI dataset
largely contributes in identifying the U and V-shaped features due to
their concave shape (below −15 BPI). Additionally, the U-shaped de-
pressions show values indicating their ﬂat bottom (between −15 and
75). On the other hand, the BPI dataset also contributes in identifying
convex sediment deposits characterized by quite homogeneous values
over 75 BPI, which indicates their homogeneously smooth surface
(Figs. 5–7).
As a result of applying the aforementioned diagnostic criteria, var-
ious examples of contouritic features appear associated to nearby sea-
mounts (Fig. 5), ridges (Fig. 6), or within the axis of the valleys (Figs. 7,
8). The features associated with seamounts comprise U-shaped negative
features around the seamount about 1–1.5 km wide and typically be-
tween 25 and 50m deep but reaching depths up to 80m. Fig. 5 (inset 1)
gives an example, observed in area B2, in which two curved moats with
rough N-S trend embrace a large knoll. The moat on the west is better
developed reaching 80m deep and 10.5 km long; the moat in the east is
about 50m deep and 8 km long (Fig. 5, inset 1). Small-sized elongated
morphologies (about 5–15 km long), characterized by a smooth surface
and convex shape appear attached to each U-shaped moat, with a
maximum width of 2 km and 9.5 km in length alongside the largest
moat and 1.5 km wide and about 5 km long alongside the smallest
(Fig. 5, inset 1). Isolated V-shaped features are also present in the same
area (10–15m deep,< 5 km long), surrounding a small-scale ridge and
characterized by streaks of dark backscatter and concave shape (Fig. 5,
inset 1). Last, clustered V-shaped features of metric to decametric scale
(up to 20m deep) and reaching up to 200m wide also appear associated
to seamounts (Fig. 5, inset 2). The most outstanding example in the
study area is found in southern area B6, where two knolls are embraced
to the east by a curved depression with clustered deeper lineations;
these lineations do not appear as continuous features, but as a succes-
sion of short scours of 0.5–2 km long and tens to a few hundred metres
wide (Fig. 5, inset 2).
The features associated with ridges (Fig. 6, insets 3 and 4) consist of
deep (50–100m), elongated (about 5–15 km), rectilinear U-shaped
moats running parallel to a partly exhumed ridge with an abrupt slope
(> 15°). These linear moats associated with a ridge stand out because
only one ﬂank of the ridge is incised, acquiring a highly asymmetrical
proﬁle. Two examples have been singled out in area B4 (Fig. 6), but also
appear in area B2 (Fig. 7, inset 5) and in area B6 (Fig. 7, inset 6). The
northernmost example (Fig. 6, inset 3) reaches 10.5 km long and 90m
deep, with a short thalweg on its southern half. The southernmost ex-
ample shows two linear moats, one reaching 10 km long and 65m deep,
and the second only reaching 5 km long and 55m deep (Fig. 6, inset 3).
The linear moats identiﬁed within this context (Fig. 6, insets 3 and 4)
typically show light backscatter (low reﬂectivity) and darker back-
scatter (high reﬂectivity) immediately next to the ridge slope, sug-
gesting increased sediment roughness. These linear moats are in turn
associated to narrow and long sediment bodies (10 km long, 1.5 km
wide) plastered against another ridge when present (Fig. 6), or to
mounded sediment bodies (45m high, 3.5 km wide, and 4.5 km long)
when a wide valley allows its growth (Fig. 6, inset 4). Additionally, a
mounded morphology of 7 km length and 3.5 km width with homo-
geneous convex shape and not associated to a ridge (Fig. 6, inset 3) has
been identiﬁed.
Finally, those features located within valleys have been classiﬁed as
such due to their location at the central axis of a valley or due to the
interaction with the edges of the valley which are not characterized by
an abrupt slope (> 15°). The main feature within the valley can be
either U and V-shaped sinuous negative features (Fig. 7), or mounded
depositional morphologies (Fig. 8). Abyssal sinuous V-shaped features
reach about 10 km long and about 10m deep (Fig. 7, inset 5). In a more
complex sedimentary system, this V-shaped negative feature can evolve
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to an U-shaped feature (25m deep, 400–500m wide) and present annex
small-sized mounded sedimentary bodies (0.5–1 km wide, 6.5 km long
and 15–20m high) (Fig. 7, inset 6). These sinuous U and V-shaped
depressions can be clearly observed in the backscatter dataset due to
their darker backscatter (higher reﬂectivity), suggesting increased se-
diment roughness (Fig. 7) (Mulder et al., 2003), and can be ﬂanked by
patches of light backscatter (low reﬂectivity) which may be correlated
with depositional features distributed in a patchy pattern (Fig. 7, inset
6). When mounded sedimentary bodies form fan-like features along a
comparatively unconﬁned basin after the presence of a gap or gateways
(thus representing a type of channel-related drift), linear moats appear
running along the borders of the valley and surrounding the fan-like
features, indicating erosion of previous fan drifts. This leads to the
development of complex morphologies, with conﬁned (6.5 km long,
1–2.5 km wide and 30–60m high) and asymmetrical deposits (7 km
long 3 km wide and about 40m high) associated to various linear moats
(Fig. 8). In this last example, the backscatter has demonstrated to be
correlated with the distribution of the various features, showing light
backscatter over the sedimentary bodies and dark backscatter along the
axis of the aforementioned linear moats (Fig. 8). The BPI provides a
useful tool to delimit the boundaries for the delimitation of the borders
of each feature (Fig. 8).
5. Discussion
5.1. Past and present geodynamic framework and its role on the distribution
and morphology of the sedimentary basins
The evolution of the geodynamic framework has created several
large-scale features (over 10 km in length or 200m in relief) that
nowadays characterize the study area, comprising N-S to NNW-SSE
oriented ridges, sets of entwined curved ridges and enclosed basins, as
Fig. 5. Multibeam bathymetry, masked bathymetry, backscatter (BS) and bathymetric position index (BPI) of various basin areas near seamounts (zones 1 and 2; see
Fig. 3 for location), together with bathymetric proﬁles in which erosive (furrows and moats) and depositional bottom (sediment drifts) current features have been
identiﬁed. All the areas with positive mean elevations (> 0m) in a 15 km radius are masked to cover the ridges and seamounts: the positive values between 0-25 m
have colored in grey; all values over 25 m have been fully blanked.
Fig. 6. Multibeam bathymetry, masked bathymetry, backscatter (BS) and bathymetric position index (BPI) of various basin areas near ridges (zones 3 and 4; see Fig. 3
for location), together with bathymetric proﬁles in which erosive (furrows and moats) and depositional (sediment drifts) bottom current features have been iden-
tiﬁed. All the areas with positive mean elevations (> 0m) in a 15 km radius are masked to cover the ridges and seamounts: the positive values between 0-25m have
colored in grey; all values over 25m have been fully blanked.
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well as aligned seamount chains, which are capable of deﬂect bottom
currents and enhance their eﬀect on the seaﬂoor morphology.
The seaﬂoor fabric originated at the axis of the Mathematicians
Ridge between 24 and 33Ma ago (Müller et al., 2008) due to the cyclic
growth of the lithosphere at the axis of the EPR. The three eye-shaped
tectonic structures identiﬁed in area B2 and the entwined hummocky
ridges crossing area B4 at ~15°N are contemporaneous to the formation
of the regular seaﬂoor fabric and show strong similarities with the relict
trace that could sculpt an Overlapping Spreading Center (OSC), and
thus would originate at the same time as the regular seaﬂoor fabric.
OSCs tend to form in the coldest parts of fast-spreading zones that break
into various segments (Macdonald et al., 1984; Macdonald et al., 1986),
and appear due to the overlap of two en échelon ridge segments not
connected by transform faults (Macdonald et al., 1984; Sempere et al.,
1984; Macdonald et al., 1986). Several episodes of overlap can give rise
to a large-scale trail of topographic anomalies present in older litho-
sphere, which can appear as linked hummocky structures with aban-
doned basins in between (Sloan, 1991; Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992;
Ruellan et al., 1994; Cormier et al., 1996; White et al., 2009). The size
of the three identiﬁed eye-shaped structures is in the range of the fea-
tures that would be generated by an OSC, and their morphology has a
good correspondence with the model developed by Cormier et al.
(1996) for right-stepping OSCs during a phase of northwards migration.
According to this interpretation, the Mathematicians Ridge was com-
posed of at least two ridge segments with a right-stepping OSC.
The seaﬂoor fabric was later modiﬁed and enhanced by the com-
bined eﬀects of stretching of the lithosphere and thermal subsidence, as
well as intraplate volcanism. The observed seamounts comprise various
clusters (Fig. 4a) with a general trend that follows a northwest-south-
east axis, consistent with the current trend of the Paciﬁc plate (Smoot
and Choi, 2003). These seamounts extend towards the ESE building
various large-scale seamount chains hundreds of kilometres long
(Fig. 4b). The formation of multiple thin plumelets detached from the
top of a superplume in a closely spaced area frequently results in en
échelon seamount trails as well as intermittent hotspot volcanism
(Koppers et al., 2003).
All these positive features are accompanied by basins of various
scales. Three diﬀerent types of basins can be distinguished according to
Fig. 7. Multibeam bathymetry, masked bathymetry, backscatter (BS) and bathymetric position index (BPI) of various basin areas within valleys (zones 5 and 6; see
Fig. 3 for location) characterized by the presence of sinuous features, together with bathymetric proﬁles in which erosive (furrows and moats) and depositional
(sediment drifts) contourite features have been identiﬁed. All the areas with positive mean elevations (> 0m) in a 15 km radius are masked to cover the ridges and
seamounts: the positive values between 0-25 m have colored in grey; all values over 25m have been fully blanked.
Fig. 8. Multibeam bathymetry, masked bathymetry, backscatter (BS) and bathymetric position index (BPI) of various basin areas within valleys (zone 7; see Fig. 3 for
location) characterized by the presence of mounded features, together with bathymetric proﬁles in which erosive (furrows and moats) and depositional (sediment
drifts) contourite features have been identiﬁed. All the areas with positive mean elevations (> 0m) in a 15 km radius are masked to cover the ridges and seamounts:
the positive values between 0-25m have colored in grey; all values over 25m have been fully blanked.
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their origin and morphological context. The most abundant basins are
relatively wide, N-S elongated basins located in northern and southern
area B2 as well as most areas B4 and B6 originally formed in the
spreading centre, ﬂanked by ridges at both sides and open to the north
and the south (Fig. 3). The second most frequent type of basins are
those generated at the base of the seamounts (ﬂexural moat) (Koppers
and Watts, 2010) paralleling the seamount chains with a general NW-SE
trend (Fig. 3), formed in a later period as a result of volcanic activity
and interrupting the original seaﬂoor fabric. These basins are typically
wide, ﬂat and well-connected with several N-S elongated basins. Last,
narrow enclosed or partly enclosed curved or fusiform basins appear
interspersed in between those entwined curved features that have been
interpreted as an OSC relict trail (and thus also formed in the spreading
centre) (Fig. 3).
5.2. Inﬂuence of the seaﬂoor morphology on the basin sedimentation
The topographic obstacles have a crucial eﬀect on the intensity and
orientation of bottom currents (Roden, 1987; Stow et al., 2002b; Hunter
et al., 2007; Faugères and Stow, 2008; Hernández-Molina et al., 2008b;
Rebesco et al., 2014). The particular height and dimensions of the
volcanic chains and isolated volcanic highs determines the degree to
which bottom currents are accelerated and deﬂected around them up to
doubling the bottom current velocity in the immediate area (Roden,
1987). Frequently the seamounts show scours or moats around their
bases (Fig. 6, insets 1 and 2) (McCave and Carter, 1997; Van Rooij et al.,
2007; García et al., 2009; Palomino et al., 2011; Vandorpe et al., 2014),
but can also function as a protective topographical barrier against
erosion (Skornyakova and Murdmaa, 1992) and create sediment accu-
mulations at the lee side (McCave and Carter, 1997; Hernández-Molina
et al., 2006a; Vandorpe et al., 2016). The linear obstacles (i.e., ridges)
tend to generate current branches ﬂowing along their base, frequently
leading to erosional features (Hernández-Molina et al., 2008a) (Fig. 6,
insets 3 and 4).
The shape and orientation of the basins, as well as their context, is
also determinant to understand their interaction with the ﬂow regime.
The water masses are more easily funnelled through those basins with
open ends and located near an obstacle capable of enhancing the local
bottom current regime (i.e., basins with a similar orientation to that of
the ﬂow and located near a seamount; Van Rooij et al. (2010)) gen-
erating better developed and more complex sedimentary products
(conﬁned and elongated separated drifts, moats, linear moats, furrows
and abyssal sinuous channels) (Fig. 8 inset 7). On the opposite, bottom-
current features will be less favoured within the partly-enclosed valleys
related to the OSC relict trail, despite their narrowness may also funnel
the otherwise sluggish currents possibly diminishing the sedimentation
rates. Considering all the evidences provided by the erosive and de-
positional contourite features within the study area, the basin ﬁll se-
dimentation regime appears to dominate over the sediment drape, in
agreement with the ﬁndings of Dubois and Mitchell (2012).
5.3. Dynamics of the abyssal currents in the study area
The action of bottom currents had been suggested to aﬀect the se-
dimentary regime in the central Paciﬁc seaﬂoor only during cold per-
iods of intensiﬁed circulation (Johnson, 1972; Pautot and Melguen,
1975; Van Andel et al., 1975; Lonsdale and Spiess, 1977; Lonsdale,
1981; Mangini et al., 1982; Nishimura, 1992), with few exceptions
providing proof of present-day contourite features (Beiersdorf, 1987;
von Stackelberg and Beiersdorf, 1991; Dubois and Mitchell, 2012).
Now, the presence of contourite features in the study area demonstrates
the action of bottom currents locally sculpting the seaﬂoor, and pro-
vides new tools to deduct their general averaged direction and char-
acter. Thus, an in-detail analysis of the complexity of the abyssal cir-
culation, which is linked to the underlying bathymetric relief and the
surface tides (Polzin et al., 1997), is beyond this study. For that, the
enhancement of a current branch in response to the Coriolis eﬀect (to
the right in the northern hemisphere) provides a tool to deduct the
direction of the general averaged circulation (Faugères et al., 1999),
despite this eﬀect is weaker at low latitudes.
The scale of the contourites identiﬁed in the central Paciﬁc ocean at
abyssal depths contrasts with that of abyssal contourite features pre-
viously described in the literature, which mostly consist of extensive
contourite sheets located near the continents (Hernández-Molina et al.,
2008a), with hundreds of kilometres in length (i.e., Hikurangi fan drift,
Carter and McCave, 2002; Greater Antilles Outer Ridge, Tucholke,
2002). In contrast, their size is similar to that of contourites typically
developed along continental margins, with< 100 km long (i.e., the
Faro-Albufeira drift, Stow et al., 2002c; Porcupine Seabight drifts, Van
Rooij et al., 2007) although exceptionally extensive drifts are also
present in this environment (i.e., the Eirik drift, Hunter et al., 2007).
The western area (B2) has few contourite features, being those ex-
amples provided in this study (Fig. 5, inset 1; Fig. 7, inset 5) some of the
few elements evidencing the action of bottom currents aﬀecting the
sedimentation pattern. In the case of the two moats surrounding the
knoll (Fig. 5, inset 1), the deepest, longest and better developed one lies
on the western side of the knoll. When the impinging bottom ﬂow is
separated into two branches due to the presence of an obstacle, the
eﬀect of the Coriolis force enhances the left branch of the seamount on
the northern hemisphere (Hernández-Molina et al., 2008b; Zenk, 2008).
Thus, we can infer the dominance of a northwards directed ﬂow
(Fig. 9).
In the central area (B4) (Fig. 6) both examples show linear moats
eroding the eastern ﬂank of elongated ridges. The enhancement of the
left branch caused by the Coriolis eﬀect in the northern hemisphere
suggests that in this case, the dominant ﬂow has a dominant south-
wards component (Fig. 9), further exhuming the annex ridge and re-
depositing the sediment on the opposite side due to the helicoidal ﬂow
within the linear moat, favouring the growth of a contourite drift
(Faugères and Stow, 2008).
Last, in the southern part of area B6 the evidences of the action of
the bottom currents appear as grouped furrows sculpted east of the
knolls (Fig. 5, inset 2) and suggesting a southward ﬂow (Fig. 9). In the
central area B6 (Fig. 8, inset 7), the presence of a conﬁned drift suggests
that both a northward and a southward ﬂow can occur, sculpting each
of the linear moats embracing the drift, but the better development of
the eastern linear moat with an elongated separated drift on its
southern end indicates a slightly stronger or more frequent northwards
ﬂow (Faugères et al., 1999) (Fig. 9). In northern area B6 (Fig. 7, inset
6), a sinuous erosive feature sculpted against the eastern wall of a valley
with patchy contourite deposits along its path indicates a dominant
northwards ﬂow.
These apparently contradicting ﬂows (Fig. 9) reveal information on
the dynamics governing the study area and the development of the
contourite drifts, suggesting a variable ﬂow with two dominant re-
gimes, northwards and southwards, that are locally enhanced de-
pending on the morphological context. The higher variability of ﬂow
dynamics revealed by the contourite drifts present in area B6 may result
from the presence of the seamount chain: the higher roughness has been
demonstrated to impact on the spatial distribution of the pycnocline,
diﬀusivity and velocity ﬁeld of a ﬂow even hundreds of metres above
the seaﬂoor (Polzin et al., 1997; Zenk, 2008; Zhang et al., 2017).
According to the moorings recorded within the study area, the
average ﬂow sweeping the seaﬂoor already appears as variable, in
average directed to the SW (M1, Table 1) (Amos et al., 1977), the W
(M2, Table 1) (Morgan et al., 1999), and NW with periodical shifts to a
S ﬂow (M3, Table 1) (Hayes, 1979; Hayes, 1980). Internal waves and
tidal waves were also detected (Amos et al., 1977; Hayes, 1980) within
the study area, and the action of benthic storms has been recorded west
of the study area (Demidova et al., 1993; Morgan et al., 1999). All these
mooring data conﬁrm the existence of a variable ﬂow in which both the
northwards-directed LCPW and the southwards-directed NPDW may
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interact. The areas in which LCPW and NPDW interact have been
suggested to endure seasonal and decadal changes depending on cli-
matic ﬂuctuations (Hayes, 1980; Halbach et al., 1988), which may
manifest as longitudinal variations of the boundary. In addition, the
diﬀerent density of both water masses causes part of NPDW to ﬂow over
a wedge of LCPW (Mitchell et al., 2003). These conditions would favour
the presence of a relevant pycnocline along which tidal and internal
waves can develop (Shanmugam, 2014) and ultimately interact with
the seaﬂoor. Additionally, internal waves and tides can be expected to
travel 100 km away from their generation site before being scattered by
the action of topography, and up to 1000 km if generated by large
features (St Laurent and Garrett, 2002), what makes it possible for the
internal waves and tides acting in the study area to result from the
hindrance to the northwards LCPW ﬂow caused by the Clipperton FZ
(Johnson, 1972; Jeong et al., 1994) and to the southwards NPDW ﬂow
caused by the Clarion FZ.
Overall, all ﬂow information deduced from the inferred contourite
deposits (Fig. 9), from current metres within the study area (Table 1)
and according to previous studies (Amos and Roels, 1977; Amos et al.,
1977; Gardner et al., 1984; Morgan et al., 1999), the bottom ﬂow ap-
pears to be largely inﬂuenced by the action of internal waves and tides
(baroclinic currents), occasionally aﬀected by variations of the
boundary between LCPW and NPDW and high-energy events related to
benthic storms (Gardner and Sullivan, 1981; Demidova et al., 1993;
Morgan et al., 1999). In turn, this tidal regime appears to be locally
redirected and enhanced due to the N-S trend of the seaﬂoor fabric and
the gaps along the seamount chain (Roden, 1987; Zhang et al., 2017).
5.4. Relationships between bottom-currents and ferromanganese nodules in
the CCZ
The variations in backscatter described in the studied areas are
linked to the roughness of the terrain (i.e., bare rock, rocky fragments)
and to the softness of the sediment, in place modulated by more focused
bottom current ﬂow. Given that the CCZ is widely known for the pre-
sence of ferromanganese nodules (Price and Calvert, 1970; Margolis
and Burns, 1976; Bischoﬀ and Piper, 1979; Glasby et al., 1982; Halbach
et al., 1988; Hoﬀert, 2008, among many others), which is also the
rationale behind the exploration within our study area, we can tenta-
tively suggest that the presence of nodules may be the cause behind the
roughness of the seaﬂoor (Rühlemann et al., 2011). The environmental
parametres linking oceanography and ferromanganese nodule growth
have been approached from many views and disciplines (Price and
Calvert, 1970; Pautot and Melguen, 1975; Glasby, 1978; Nishimura,
1992; Jeong et al., 1994; Kasten et al., 1998; Han et al., 2003; González
et al., 2010, 2012, 2016). On the other hand, the linkage between
contourite drifts and nodule coverage and facies has been explored in
few works (Beiersdorf, 1987; von Stackelberg et al., 1987; von
Stackelberg and Beiersdorf, 1991; Wright et al., 2005). Under the as-
sumption of the presence of nodules in our study area, the streaks and
patches of dark backscatter that are coincident with moats (Fig. 5, inset
1), linear moats (Fig. 8), abyssal sinuous channels (Fig. 7) and furrows
(Fig. 5, inset 2) could be indicative of the presence of nodules. These
nodules may be exhumed due to the higher intensity of the ﬂow, as
previously described in contourite channels located in other settings
(González et al., 2010, 2012, 2016). On the opposite, most examples of
contourite drifts described here are coincident with patches of light
backscatter (Figs. 5, 7, 8), suggesting the presence of soft sediment.
In a setting with rough bathymetry the current-related features are
more likely to be found within basins with open ends (Fig. 3) and a
similar orientation to that of the ﬂow (Figs. 7 and 8), as well as near
obstacles capable of enhancing the local bottom current regime such as
seamounts (Fig. 5) and linear obstacles (Fig. 6). Assuming that the areas
with medium to high backscatter correlate with rough seaﬂoor due to
the presence of ferromanganese nodules (Rühlemann et al., 2011) and
according to the ﬁndings of this study (Figs. 5 to 8), ferromanganese
nodules are likely to be found within elongated erosive features (moats,
linear moats, sinuous channels and furrows), which are typically lo-
cated bordering contourite drifts. The speciﬁc setting in which con-
tourite drifts develop in the abyssal areas within the CCZ (Figs. 3, and 5
to 8), together with the contrast between the light and dark backscatter
of the contourite drifts and annex erosive features (Figs. 5 to 8) will
cause the occurrence of the nodule ﬁelds to be far more patchy than
previously assumed. This will also be favoured by the variations in the
distribution of nodules caused by environmental parameters (Kasten
et al., 1998), such as variations in the sedimentation rates and burial of
Fig. 9. 3D sketch of the areas depicted in Fig. 5, inset 1 (top,
left), Fig. 4, inset 3 (bottom, left), Fig. 8, inset 7 (top, right)
and Fig. 5, inset 2 (bottom, right). The orange colours re-
present abyssal highs and knolls; the yellow colours re-
present narrow ridges and escarpments; the purple colours
represent inferred contourite depositional features; last, the
blue colours represent inferred contourite erosive features.
The red arrows represent the inferred general, averaged path
of the bottom currents.
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organic matter, which in turn aﬀects the diagenesis.
Despite the limitations of the available data, which due to the lack
of seismic records only allows to identify current-related features with a
positive (or negative) relief and only based on backscatter may mix up
rocky outcrops and potential nodule ﬁelds, this work represents a new
approach to understand the interaction of bottom currents and sedi-
mentary dynamics in the eastern CCZ. Under the light of these ﬁndings,
contourite research reveals as a tool with an interesting potential for
ferromanganese nodule exploration.
6. Conclusions
The geological history of the study area is complex, which allows
the presence of large-scale obstacles and sedimentary basins of various
origins to coexist. The morphology and orientation of the obstacles has
a direct inﬂuence on the sedimentary regime in the nearby sedimentary
basins, due to the funnelling and acceleration of the deep-sea currents
and the subsequent erosive, depositional or non-depositional regimes.
The ﬂow is most probably inﬂuenced by internal and tidal waves and
high-energy events related to benthic storms (Gardner and Sullivan,
1981; Demidova et al., 1993; Morgan et al., 1999), redirected by the N-
S trend of the basins and ridges present in the area (Menard, 1964;
Rühlemann et al., 2011; Mewes et al., 2014). As a result, those basins
bordered by ridges and located near topographic obstacles are more
likely to hold bottom-current sedimentary products. Among these,
erosive (moats, linear moats, furrows and abyssal sinuous channels) and
depositional (patched plastered, elongated separated and conﬁned
drifts) contourite features have been identiﬁed (Dubois and Mitchell,
2012), evidencing the inﬂuence of the ﬂow over the sedimentary re-
gime. In addition, the varied morphologies of the contourites and the
abundance of erosive features suggest the dominance of the basin ﬁll
sedimentation regime over the sediment drape regime (Dubois and
Mitchell, 2012), which would favour the deposition of extensive
sheeted drifts such as those observed in the abyssal plains (Hernández-
Molina et al., 2008a). The small scale (< 100 km long) of the identiﬁed
contourite features is comparable to that of contourites typically ob-
served along continental margins (Stow et al., 2002c; Van Rooij et al.,
2007; Hernández-Molina et al., 2008b) and contrasts with the large
scale (hundreds of kilometres long) of the abyssal sheets (Carter and
McCave, 2002; Tucholke, 2002; Hernández-Molina et al., 2008a).
Studies analysing the contourites present on the remote abyssal
ocean ﬂoor are scarce (Beiersdorf, 1987; von Stackelberg and
Beiersdorf, 1991; Dubois and Mitchell, 2012) and thus the knowledge of
the interactions between secondary ﬂows of the deep water masses is
very limited. A bathymetric dataset only allows to detect those features
with a positive relief (i.e., elongated separated, conﬁned and plastered
drifts), and the presence of other depositional contourites with no po-
sitive relief such as sheeted drifts may go unnoticed unless analyzed
using seismic reﬂection proﬁles. Despite these limitations, the relevance
of erosion and re-deposition, as well as the complexity of the seaﬂoor
features which develop in areas where bottom currents interact with
tectonic an volcanic features has been demonstrated. Last, the patchy
distribution of the current-related sedimentary bodies may aﬀect the
ferromanganese nodule occurrence, thus encouraging their study in
areas with high interest for the mining industry.
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